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ABSTRACT 
Sri. Kottala Basaveshwara Bharatiya Shikshana Samithi, 

Sedam was started on the auspicious day of Vasanta Panchami 
in 1974 Sedam was a sleepy taluk headquarters with a broad 
guage railway line connecting Hyderabad to the East and Wadi 
in the west. It was thinly populated with agriculture as the 
major source of occupation Kannada, Telugu and Urdu were the 
languages spoken Education facility was very limited, 
Hyderabad and Gulbarga were the places for higher learning. 
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INTRODUCTION 

With this sobering atmosphere as the background Sri. K.B.B.S. Samiti was started with a viion 
and a mission i.e. education to one and all. Bala Bharati Vidya Mandir was started to cater to the needs 
of the general public. As years rolled the seed started blossoming into a great Vatavruksha and today it 
has a senior college, two PU colleges, high schools both for boys and girls, primary school and nursery 
chool. Along with this a typing computer schools, schools, school of music, goshala and gymnasium, 
Samiti organized a three day Silver Jubilee celebration in the year 1999. Many eminent personalities 
like Poojya Sri. Shivarathri Deshikendra Swamiji of Suttur Mutt, Sri. Shivatudra Deshikendre Swamiji of 
Beli Mutt, Dr. Murali Manohar Joshi, Union Minister for H.R.D. Sri. Santosh Kumar Gulwadi, Editor 
Taranga Weekly, Sri. Vidyananda Shenory, Sri. Bheema Rao, Sri. S. Ramanna, Graced the occation. 
 Gultural and Physical activities, Shobha Yatre, Exhibition, were some of the activities that un 
folder during the mega event. An audio cassette of devotional songs, Karana Purusha, by Smt. 
Chandrakala Bidari, a book Sedam Darshan by Sri. Sreesaila Biradar, Shruti a commemorative volume 
were released on the occation. 
 The event took place on Jan 7,8,9, 1999. It was our humble mission that the Silver Jubilee should 
blossom as a National Educational Fair-Shaikshanika Jatre. Three day congregation was organized with 
this as the mind set and we were successful in reaching the target. 
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 Hyderbad Karanataka Abhiruddhi Vibaga offshoot of Sri. Kottala Basaveshwara Bharatiya 
Shikshana Samiti has been working in the field of social upliftment of the region. It has touched several 
fields of activity ranging from agriculture to literatures from sports to computer education. The birds 
eye view of the various projects covering all the 24 taluks of Bidar, Gulbarga, Raichur and Koppal 
districts of the region is as follows. 
 
From Silver Jubilee to Jagruthi Jatre The Legacy 1999-2007: 
 On this auspicious occasion of Suvarna Karnataka we are assembling here to redeem our 
commitment forwards the betterment of Hyderabad Karnataka Region in particular and the state of 
Karnataka in general. The task is quite daunting and needs spirit of adventure a will to excel in the 
younger generation.  
 During this 50 years the civilization has moved from brick economy to click economy 20th 
century was name as an age of Automobiles and 21st century as an age of computers. Economy has been 
released from the shackles of permit and license Raj to globalization liberalization and privatization. 
 During 1947 the GDP growth of the Nation was only 1.5% Now the GDP growth has reached 
8.0% The foreign exchange reserve has reached an astronomical figure of 160 billion dollars. The 
Nation is successful in providing midday meal to the poor children. We are on the verge of completing 
the Golden Quadrilateral highway programme and visionaries have already thought of linking river 
Ganga to river Cauvery. 
 With all these rosy pictures unflolding in front of us, what is the scenario in our beloved 
Hyderabad Karnataka Region? Even though we have a trunk broad guage railway line, Universities in 
Gulbarga & Bidar vast resources of raw materials for cement & Bidar, vast resources of raw materials 
for cement & pulse industries the economic growth rate is very meager. We have not been able to 
provide good drinking water and primary education to our people Even to this day our farming 
community is already dependent on the rain Gods for three survival with river kushna flowing amidst 
us.  
 All these backwardness, pitfalls, low expectations can be eradicated if only the efforts of the 
Government in poverty eradication programme is synchronized with the efforts of the philanthropic 
organizations. With concerted efforts  lot can be achieved in the field of food, clothing, housing, 
education, drinking water & primary health. 
 The nation has leapfrogged from initiation stage  to operation stage. Works that have been 
under  taken by any social organization has five vital components. 
 
They are: 
 Public service  
 Social Innovation 
 Social Crits & Policy Advocate 
 Collaboration with Government 
 Building Civil Society institutions 

All our efforts should be directed towards these five streams of thoughts which will definitely 
pave the way for all found development of our region. 
Some of the activities that can be under taken by any philanthropk efforts are 
1. Improving the learning atmosphere in the schools. 
2. Encoursging advanced methods in teaching source English, Mathematics etc. 
3. Coaching centers for CET examinations. 
4. Coaching centers for KAS & IAS exams. 
5. Developing adventure sports by stating a center like SPARK Bangalore society for the propagation 

of Rock Climbing in Karnataka. 
6. Organizing Sports meets. 
7. Tapping of Solar Energy & Water Harvesting 
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8. Agronomy Centers Monoculture farming 
9. Scholarships to needy students. 
10. Programmers for development of Enterpreneship in younger generation. 
11. Encouraging Bidari works, kinnal Doll making works of local importance. 
12. Publication of books & calendars of local Heroes, Mahapurushas & Swamijies. 

The motto of the whole exerice is Sarve Jana Sukhino Bhvantu and Ekam Sat Vipra Bahuda Vadanti. 
 
 


